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CHURCH WORK AMONG WOMEN IN THE FORCES

In order to assist the Royal Army Chaplains Department in

ministering to the religious needs of the Auxiliary Territorial Service,
a number of specially qualified women are being chosen by the Churches’

Committee for Aomen serving with H.M. Forces for appointment as lay Church

Workers. These women will be employed by the Churches’ Committee and will

carry out their duties under the direction of the Array Chaplains or Offi-

ciating Chaplains at the stations to which they are appointed. They will

wear a distinctive armlet and badge and 'Till be given special facilities for

their work, including access to women ’s quarters and billets, and to A.T.S.

personnel in sick bays and hospitals.

The Churches ’ Committee has already done a certain amount of

work in this field on a voluntary basis, and much useful experience has al-

ready been gained. The Army Council recognize the value of this work, and,
having in view the need for extending it to meet the increased demands of the

largely expanded A.T.S., have approved a scheme whereby the Churches’ Commit-

tee will be able to enlarge the scope of their activities.

The first step will be the appointment of 12 salaried women

for duty at pertain selected camps and training centres where there are

large numbers of A.T.S. personnel. These workers will be enabled to travel

to outlying detachments in the areas where their duties lie.

In order that the work may go forward., a grant from public

funds, commensurate with the needs of this first stage, is being made for a

period of one year to the Churches’ Committee. It is hoped, however, that

in about six months’ time it will be possible to assess the results of the

scheme with sufficient confidence to justify a further extension of the service.
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